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Antennas on modern ships protrude from the structure and are quite vulnerable
to combat damage or inclement weather. Conformal antennas are needed to allow a
ship to communicate after sustaining battle damage or heavy weather.
This thesis investigates three conformal antennas: a microstrip, a slot, and a
combination monopole and slot. The principle of operation for each is discussed along
with computer model results obtained from the Numerical Electromagnetics Code-
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I. INTRODUCTION
A ship at sea that cannot communicate with the rest of the world is not only
ineffective as a combat platform, but also extremely unsafe for its crew. Without
communication channels with other units a ship cannot maintain a defense posture
that would keep it afloat.
In order to preserve its communication ability, all elements of the communication
system, from transmitter/receiver to antenna, must be able to survive combat damage
as well as the inclement weather ships often face. While technology has been
implemented to improve communication system performance, reduce size, provide
redundancy, and protect elements inside the ship, antennas found on modern ships
have not changed substantially in the past several years. They protrude from the ship's
structure and are quite vulnerable to combat damage, high winds, or icing conditions.
Future ship designs must be developed without the numerous fragile topside structures
that make a ship vulnerable.
In the past several years, antennas have been developed that are quite efficient
yet still electrically and physically small. Much work has been done on implementing
antennas for airplanes and spacecraft that are low in profile. Studies are needed to
extend the capabilities of these conformal antennas for shipboard use.
A. POSSIBLE UHF/VHF ANTENNAS FOR SHIPBOARD USE
Previous theses on this project have investigated exciting existing topside
structures or slots in the side of a bulkhead for use as high frequency (HF) antennas.
This could also be done for very high frequency (VHF) or ultra high frequency (UHF)
antennas, but in these frequency ranges, the wavelength becomes small enough so that
a microstrip or slot antenna would not be excessively large. This type of antenna could
be mounted on a horizontal deck or vertical surface such as an exhaust stack.
Although microstrip and slotted antennas are conformal and produce acceptable
radiation patterns, they do have serious drawbacks, one of the most serious being
narrow bandwidth, commonly only a few percent. This would require a prohibitively
large number of antennas for shipboard use.
The problem of narrow bandwidth has been addressed quite extensively in recent
years. A few methods for widening the bandwidth of microstrip antennas are: using a
thicker substrate, using a ferrite substrate, using a wedge shaped substrate, adding
stacked elements to a central element, adding additional directly coupled radiators, or
adding additional gap coupled radiators. Some of these methods have been shown to
improve the bandwidth from two or three percent up to and beyond twenty percent.
Methods for improving the bandwidth of slotted antennas include: multiple sized
slots, changing the geometry of the slot (bowtie, wedge, etc), using inductively tuned
posts, utilizing different feed methods (T-bar feed), placing ridges in a cavity backed
slot, or utilizing the complementary nature of a slot and monopole.
The above methods were surveyed and three antennas were chosen for further
investigation.
1. Microstrip Antenna Using Gap-Coupled Resonators
Although there are several methods that can be used for increasing the
bandwidth of microstrip antennas, one method that has achieved considerable success
without increasing the complexity of the antenna has been reported by Kumar and
Gupta [Ref. 1: pp. 173-178]. This method consists of placing additional resonators in
close proximity to a central micropatch element as shown in Figure 1.1 As shown, the
additional radiators can be placed ' along two or four edges. The antenna input
impedance can be controlled by varying the length of the additional resonators, the gap
width, or feed point. Using two additional resonators, the bandwidth has been
reported over three times that of a corresponding single element microstrip, while four
resonators has been reported to deliver over six times the bandwidth of a single
element.
2: Shallow Ridged-Cavity Crossed-Slot Antenna
The shallow ridged-cavity crossed-slot antenna, although developed for aircraft
use, could be an excellent candidate for shipboard use. The antenna consists of a
crossed slot backed by a shallow cavity containing nonuniformly shaped ridges as
shown in Figure 1.2 This antenna exhibits hemispherical coverage over a wide range of
frequencies (VSWR less than 3:1 from 240 MHz to 400 MHz) and circular polarization
as reported by King and Wong. [-Ref. 2: pp. 687-689]
3. Monopole-Slot Antenna
The monopole slot antenna shown in Figure 1.3 combines the complementary
nature of slot antennas and monopole antennas to provide a relatively stable input
resistance over a 10 to 1 bandwidth as reported by Mayes, Warren, and Weisenmeyer.




































Figure 1.1 Gap-Coupled Multiple Resonator Microstrip Antennas
(from Ref. 1).
The monopole slot antenna consists of a slot backed by a shallow cavity and
fed by a microstrip line. A short monopole antenna is placed on top of the microstrip
at a position corresponding to the center of the slot. This configuration was later
improved by top loading the monopole to reduce its height.
B. SCOPE OF WORK
This study is a survey of three conformal antennas which could be adapted for
shipboard use. For the three antennas selected, each will be investigated as a first cut
in determining their suitability as VHF/UHF communications antennas.
Chapter II will discuss* the theory associated with simple halfwave microstrip
antennas. Input impedance and radiation patterns will be discussed for later
comparison with gap-coupled microstrip antennas. The gap-coupled microstrip














Figure 1.2 Ridged-Cavity Crossed-Slot Antenna (from Ref. 2).
radiation patterns. Chapter II will conclude with results of the computer model for a
halfwave microstrip antenna and for the gap-coupled microstrip antenna. These
antennas were modeled as wire grid patches using the Numerical Electromagnetics
Code-Method of Moments (NEC-MOM) antenna modeling program.
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GftOUNO PLANE
NOTE 1 PORT 2 is terminated in 50-Ohms wn«n S„ and S 2 |
or* measured.
Figure 1.3 Stripline Fed Monopole-Slot Antenna (from Ref. 3).
Chapter III will discuss the ridged-cavity crossed-slot antenna and its operation.
Although a computer model which duplicates this exact antenna is not presented, a
simple crossed-slot antenna as modeled by the Numerical Electromagnetics Code-Basic
Scattering Code (NEC-BSC) is given. This model is presented to show that a crossed-
slot antenna can exhibit circular or elliptical polarization. The crossed-slot model will
demonstrate the strong point of the NEC-BSC, that is, the ability to determine the
radiation patterns of a simple antenna in a complex environment. Chapter III also
includes an explanation of the NEC-BSC code, its principles and limitations.
Chapter IV includes a discussion of the monopole-slot antenna. The principle of
operation for this antenna is discussed, while the principle of using complementary
elements is demonstrated by the NEC-BSC.
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II. MICROSTRIP ANTENNAS
A. HALF WAVELENGTH MICROSTRIP ANTENNA
When searching for a conformal, low profile antenna, one of the best choices is
the microstrip antenna. This antenna is characterized by low cost and weight,
ruggedness, ease of installation, and efficient radiation. Although the microstrip
antenna has been around for over thirty years, very little work was published until the
1970's . During the early 1980's, much work has been done in furthering the
development of the microstrip antenna. Thus far the microstrip antenna has seen most
of its usage in the aviation community where low profile antennas are of utmost
importance, but many other applications are being used as microstrip antenna theory is
being improved.
While the microstrip antenna is a good choice for a low profile antenna, it does
have one major disadvantage that limits its application. This drawback is narrow
bandwidth. In recent years, several methods have been developed for improving the
bandwidth as mentioned in Chapter I.
Microstrip antennas come in a variety of shapes and sizes, but one of the most
commonly used is the rectangular half wavelength element. The element consists of a
rectangular conducting sheet separated from a conducting ground plane by a thin
dielectric as shown in Figure 2. 1 The length is the most critical dimension and is
slightly less than a half wavelength in the dielectric material as given in Equation 2.1.
The width is not as critical, but is chosen less than a wavelength in the dielectric
substrate to prevent higher order modes from being excited. The thickness, t is usually
a fraction of a wavelength (typically 0.0 1X ) and is generally defined by the thickness
of commercially available printed circuit boards. [Ref. 4: p. 7-2]
L ~ 0A9Xd = 0.49^/Ve. (eqn 2.1)
•
where
L = length of element,
€
r
= relative dielectric constant of printed- circuit substrate, and
X
o
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Figure 2.1 Rectangular Microstrip Antenna Element (from Ref. 4).
1. Input Impedance
Many models have been developed in order to predict the input impedance of
the microstrip antenna. One of the simplest yet most enduring utilizes transmission
line theory. This method models the microstrip as two parallel radiating slots connected
by a low characteristic impedance transmission line as shown in Figure 2.2. The fields
excited in the slots are 180 degrees out of phase between the edges. At resonance, the
input resistance of the slots combine in parallel for an input resistance given in







\Q = the free space wavelength, and
W = the width of the microstrip element.
The resonant resistance for a microstrip antenna typically varies between 100
and 200 ohms. In order to match a half wavelength microstrip antenna to .50 ohms,
the input resistance can be reduced by simply insetting the feed point location toward
the center of the element. The resonant input resistance of a microstrip with an inset











R = the input resistance for the edge fed micropatch, and
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Figure 2.2 Transmission Line Model of Rectangular Microstrip Antenna
(from Ref. 5).
The input impedance of a rectangular microstrip antenna appears as
approximately a circle on a Smith chart. Figure 2.3 shows the input impedance of a
4.14x6.858 cm microstrip for edge feed and inset feed (yo = 1.016 cm) as reported by
Carver and Mink. [Ref. 5: p. 13]
The bandwidth of an antenna can be defined in terms of several parameters
such as input impedance, radiation efficiency, power gain, beamwidth, beam direction,
15
polarization, or sidclobe level (Ref. 6: p. 142]. In terms of input impedance, an antenna
with a VSWR of 3:1 or less is an acceptable antenna. As shown in Figure 2.3, a














Figure 2.3 Measured and Calculated Impedance Curves for a Rectangular Microstrip
Antenna (from Ref. 5).
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2. Radiation Pattern
The microstrip antenna is an efficient radiator despite its low profile.
Radiation patterns can be accurately calculated since the source of radiation is the
small gap between the element and the ground plane. The primary radiation is
horizontally polarized for an element parallel to the xy plane and is given by Equation
2.4 for a resonant antenna. [Ref. 4: p. 7-7]
Ephi = K cos(7i/2V£rcos 6) for (-tt/2 < < tt/2) (eqn 2.4)
where
= the angle measured from the z axis (0 = is perpendicular to element), and
K = a constant.
Figure 2.4 shows the theoretical E-plane radiation pattern for a rectangular
microstrip.
B. NON-RADIATING EDGES GAP-COUPLED MICROSTRIP ANTENNA
As discussed the rectangular microstrip antenna is an efficient radiator, but
suffers from narrow bandwidth. One method for improving the bandwidth is to place
additional radiators adjacent to a central rectangular element so that they are coupled
by a narrow gap. These elements can be placed along the non-radiating edges,
radiating edges, or along all four edges. The method chosen for this investigation is to
place elements along the non-radiating edges. This configuration will be called the
non-radiating edges gap-coupled microstrip antenna (NEGCOMA). The additional
resonators can be of different lengths so that the staggering of resonant frequencies will
yield abroader bandwidth as reported by Kumar and Gupta. [Ref. 1: p. 173]
In their report, Kumar and Gupta considered two additional resonators gap-
coupled to the non-radiating edges of the rectangular microstrip antenna. For one
central element different size gap widths were chosen (Sj.Sj) as well as different size
resonator lengths (l^L,) with the width remaining constant.
1. Input Impedance
The parameters that govern input impedance characteristics of the
NEGCOMA are: gap width (S,, S
2),




Figure 2.4 Theoretical E-Plane Pattern of Rectangular Microstrip Antenna
(from Ref. 4).
The input impedance loci for three different lengths of the coupled resonators
(lj = 1-7 = 3.0,2.9,2.8 cm) are shown in Figure 2.5 As the length of the parasitic element
decreases, the loop in the impedance locus shifts downward and toward the left side of
the Smith chart and corresponds to a higher resonant frequency. The size of the
impedance loop can be controlled by the gap width. As the width is increased, the
loop becomes smaller and shifts toward the right of the Smith chart. As the gap width
is increased further, the impedance loop disappears and the impedance loci becomes
similar to a rectangular patch microstrip.
18
Figure 2.5 Input Impedance of NEGCOMA (from Ref.' 1).
The effect of changing the feed point location is to lower the input impedance
and shift the impedance loci toward the left side of the Smith chart just as in the case,
of the rectangular patch microstrip.
2. Radiation Pattern
Radiation patterns for a NEGCOMA with ^ = 2.8 cm, 12 =2.5 cm, W=3 cm,
S^S^O.Cn cm, h = 0.318 cm, and €
r
=2.55 for several frequencies are shown in
Figure 2.6 Although the patterns display notches at various frequencies, due to the
interaction between resonators, they follow the same general trend as a pattern from a
rectangular microstrip antenna. Patterns from the NEGCOMA offer a nearly
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Figure 2.6 Radiation Patterns for NEGCOMA (from Ref. 1).
C. NUMERICAL ELECTROMAGNETICS CODE-METHOD OF MOMENTS
COMPUTER MODEL
The Numerical Electromagnetics Code-Method of Moments (NEC-MOM)
computer program is a user oriented code for the analysis of the electromagnetic
response of antennas and other metal structures. The analysis is accomplished by the
numerical solution of integral equations for induced currents. This approach is best
suited to structures with dimensions up to several wavelength. While there is no
theoretical size limit, large structure size relative to a wavelength could require more
computer time and file storage than is practical. For structures that are small relative
to a wavelength, NEC-MOM provides a highly accurate and versatile tool for
electromagnetic analysis. [Ref. 7: pp. 1-13]
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The basic devices for modeling structures are short straight segments for
modeling wires and flat patches for modeling non-radiating surfaces. The main
electrical consideration is segment length relative to wavelength. Generally, segment
length should be less than about one-tenth wavelength. The radius of the wire should
be chosen small relative to the segment length, typically less than one-half segment
length. Other restrictions and guidelines are given in [Ref. 7] and should be followed
for acceptable results.
1. Half Wavelength Microstrip Antenna Model
Wire grid modeling of conducting surfaces can be accomplished with
reasonable accuracy as long as the wire grid spacing is dense enough to approximate
the surface. Using guidelines presented by NEC-MOM a computer model of a simple
microstrip antenna was developed for comparison with measured results before
attempting to model a gap-coupled microstrip antenna.
The antenna selected for comparison was reported by Carver and Mink
[Ref. 5: p. 13] and consists of 4.14 cm non-radiating sides, 6.858 cm radiating sides, and
a relative dielectric constant equal to 2.5. The thickness was not given but will be
assumed 0.159 cm (the height given for other examples is this article).
Since NEC-MOM cannot simulate the dielectric constant of the substrate, all
dimensions were converted from waveguide wavelength to free space wavelength
dimensions at 2.2 GHz. In other words, each dimension was multiplied by Ve
r
to
produce an equivalent air dielectric microstrip element. The result is a 7x11 cm
microstrip with height equal to 0.25 cm. The wire grid structure used to simulate this
antenna is shown in Figure 2.7 The wire grid spacing is 1 square cm.
Figure 2.8 shows a plot of the input impedance for the rectangular microstrip
antenna and the wire grid model. Although not an exact duplication, the wire grid
model follows the impedance curve of the dielectric patch reasonably well.
Figures 2.9 and 2.10 show the radiation pattern for the wire grid microstrip
antenna. As predicted the major portion of the radiation is the horizontally polarized
field.
2. Non-radiating Edges Gap-Coupled Microstrip Antenna
After determining that a simple rectangular microstrip antenna could be
modeled reasonably well using NEC-MOM, attempts were made to duplicate a non-
radiating edges gap-coupled microstrip antenna. The antenna chosen had dimensions
of L = 2.9 cm, W = 4 cm, l
x
= 12
= 2-9 cm, 8^82 = 0.05 cm, and feed point location inset
21
Figure 2.7 Wire Grid Model of Rectangular Microstrip Antenna.
0.29 cm. After converting these dimensions to equivalent dimensions for air dielectric,
a NEGCOMA model of size L = 4 cm, W = 6 cm, ^-^2~^ cm > S^S^O.OS cm, and
feed point location inset 0.5 cm was developed. Figure 2.1 1 shows the wire grid model.
The resulting impedance loci occurred farther to the right with a much smaller
impedance loop than the antenna reported by Kumar and Gupta. In order to achieve
approximately the same results as Kumar and Gupta, the gap widths Sj,S
2
were
reduced to 0.05cm. The input impedance for this antenna agreed with measured results
and is shown on Figure 2.12. Figure 2.13 shows a plot of VSWR in the frequency
range of interest for the NEGCOMA and the rectangular element without additional
resonators. For a VSWR of less than three, the single rectangular element has a 170
MHz bandwidth, while the NEGCOMA has a 400 MHz bandwidth,- an increase of 2.35
times. This configuration of the NEGCOMA has an impedance bandwidth of
approximately 13 percent which is still quite small for a shipboard antenna. This
bandwidth could possibly be improved by changing the resonator size, location, and/or
height.
Radiation patterns for the NEGCOMA wire grid model are shown on Figures
2.14-2.19. These patterns also follow the general trend of a rectangular microstrip
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Figure 2.8 Smith Chart Impedance Plot of Rectangular Microstrip











Figure 2.9 Radiation Pattern for Rectangular Wire-Grid Model
q> = 90, F= 2.8 GHz.
patterns show almost hemispherical coverage with wider coverage for higher
frequencies.
The NEGCOMA used in this example was sized for an operating frequency of
3 GHz. If the antenna was designed for 300 MHz, the overall size would be











Figure 2.10 Radiation Pattern for Rectangular Wire-Grid iModel
q> = 0, F= 2.8GHz.
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Figure 2.1 1 Wire Grid Model of NEGCOMA.
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Figure 2.19 Radiation Pattern for NEGCOMA Wire-Grid model, q> = 0, F = 2.8 GHz.
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III. CROSSED-SLOT ANTENNA
A. RIDGED-CAVITY CROSSED-SLOT ANTENNA
A slotted antenna in its basic form is an opening cut into an extended metallic
sheet of metal. The slot can be excited by a voltage source such as a parallel
transmission line or coaxial transmission line. Radiation patterns can be determined by
the currents on the conducting sheet or more simply by considering the fields of a
complementary structure. Booker's [Ref. 8] extension of Jacques Babinet's principle
shows that the field of the slot can be deduced from those surrounding a dipole of the
same dimensions by interchanging the electric and magnetic vectors.
Although a slotted antenna has radiation patterns similar to a dipole, it suffers
from a very narrow impedance bandwidth. In order to increase the impedance
bandwidth, a more practical case of a slotted antenna must be considered, a cavity-
backed slot. The impedance bandwidth of a cavity-backed slot is still narrow, but can
be increased at the expense of greater cavity volume [Ref. 9: pp. 96-97].
A cavity-backed slot antenna is a cavity resonator which radiates from the slot
aperture. The field distribution' in the slot is dependent on the excitation of higher
cavity modes as well as the principle TE1Q mode. In order to obtain the maximum
radiation conductance, the energy stored in the cavity near the slot must be primarily
in the TE
1Q mode. This is accomplished by making the dimensions of the cavity large
enough so that the dominant mode is above cut off.
An important design parameter is the antenna Q which is related to the amount
of energy stored in each mode. When Q is minimized, the stored energy is primarily in
the dominant mode and the antenna impedance bandwidth is increased. [Ref. 4: pp.
8-20,8-21]
Circular polarization can be achieved by placing two. slots perpendicular to each
other to form a cross. Increased bandwidth can be achieved by lengthening the slots to
a point where a low value of Q is encountered. A crossed-slot antenna has been built
with the following dimensions:
• cavity edge 0.65X
• cavity thickness 0.08X
• slot length 0.9 15X
The measured 2:1 VSWR bandwidth of this antenna was 20.8 percent. [Ref. 9: p. 123]
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In order to achieve further increase in bandwidth, King and Wong [Ref. 2: pp.
687-689J added stepped ridges to the cavity of a crossed slot antenna. Their objective
was to develop a wideband hemispherical-coverage antenna with an operating
frequency range from 240 to 400 MHz. The experimental antenna used by King and
Wong was approximately half scale therefore frequency measurements were made from




Figure 3.1 VSWR Response of Cavity-Slot Antenna With and Without Ridges
(from Rcf. 2).
.
Voltage standing wave ratio measurements were made for a variety of slot and
cavity configurations. From their data, King and Wong determined that the slot length
and width and the cavity depth influence the resonant frequency of the antenna. A
narrower or longer slot or deeper cavity lowers the resonant frequency. The VSWR
response could be made flatter by making the slots nonuniform or by stepped ridges in
36
the cavity. Figure 3.1 compares the VSWR response' of a cavity without ridges with
that of a ridged cavity.
Radiation pattern measurements were made for the nonuniform ridge
configuration. The radiation from this antenna was circular overhead and linear near
the horizon. The 3-dB beamwidth varied from 120 degrees at the low frequency range
to about 40 degrees at the high frequency range demonstrating that the pattern
response of the antenna is wideband.
B. NUMERICAL ELECTROMAGNETICS-BASIC SCATTERING CODE
The Numerical Electromagnetics Code-Basic Scattering Code (NEC-BSC)
[Ref. 10] is a user-oriented computer code for analyzing radiation from antennas using
the Geometrical Theory of Diffraction (GTD). The code can be used to predict far
zone patterns, to provide coupling between antennas, and determine potential radiation
hazards.
Because of the ray optical techniques used to determine components of the field
incident upon and diffracted by the various structures, only the most basic features of a
complex structure need be modeled.
There are two basic 'scattering elements available to NEC-BSC, an arbitrary sided
plate and a finite elliptic cylinder. A number of these elements can be placed in
proximity to simulate a complex structure such as a ship's superstructure, an aircraft
fuselage, or any other environment where an antenna is to be mounted. The code does
have the limitation that each plate should have edges at least a wavelength long and
cylinder major and minor radii and length be at least a wavelength.
The NEC-BSC can model large structures as illuminated by a source antenna
such as a dipole or slot. The sources can be modeled as a single element or grouped
together as an array. Source types can be specified as electric or magnetic with a
uniform, piecewise sinusoidal, or TEQ1 source distribution. The code requires that
antennas be mounted on flat plates vice cylinders and be at least a wavelength from all
plate edges.
The output listing from the NEC-BSC is divided into two main sections. The
first section provides information on how the code interpreted the input data; listing
source type and dimensions, pattern cut in the near or far field as requested, and
scattering component and source location as referenced to the input coordinate system.
The second section gives tabulated data for the field patterns. For the far zone case
this includes the angular position (6,(p), magnitude of the electric field (E
tjieta , E j^),
phase of electric field, and radiation intensity U in dB as given by Equation 3.1.
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U=R2 |E| 2/(2Z
o ) . .
(eqn3.1)
where
R = far zone distance,
E = electric field, and
ZQ = free space impedance.
If directive gain is required, the power radiated by the antenna must be
calculated external to the code and supplied in the input section. This section of the
output also tabulates the major component of radiation intensity, minor component,
axial ratio, and polarization sense.
The NEC-BSC is not directly supported with plotting routines, but routines are
available at NPS to plot the antenna geometry and radiation patterns [Ref. 11].
Figures 3.2-3.4 show typical output plots for a half wavelength slot on a flat plate. To
obtain the total E-field on the rectangular plot format as in Figure 3.3, three separate
plots are required, one for E
t^eta ,
one for E-^, and one for E-g^. For vertical cut
patterns theta- is varied with phi held constant at the selected value. Horizontal cut
patterns are generated by holding theta constant and varying phi. For the purposes of
this paper,, horizontal cut patterns will be generated directly over the plane of the
antenna (around the z-axis with respect to the input coordinate system) with theta
equal to 90 degrees.
C. COMPUTER MODEL OF CROSSED SLOT ANTEiNNA
The slotted antenna as modeled by the NEC-BSC only radiates on one side of a
plate. This precludes modeling an antenna such as the ridged-cavity crossed-slot.
Although the ridged-cavity crossed-slot cannot be. modeled, using NEC-BSC, this
section will show that a simple crossed-slot antenna has acceptable radiation patterns
and would be an excellent candidate for shipboard mounting.
The radiation from the single slot antenna is linearly polarized for vertical cut
patterns and elliptically polarized for horizontal cut patterns. As stated, elliptical
polarization can be achieved by placing two slots on a plate to form a cross. Better
hemispherical coverage can be obtained if there is a 90 degree phase shift between their
inputs, similar to feeding two orthogonal center-fed dipoles with 90 degree phase shift
[Ref. 12: p. 748]. Figure 3.5 shows a crossed-slot antenna on a 4x4 meter flat plate.
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Figure 3.2 Half Wavelength Slot at 300 MHz on 4x4 Meter Flat Plate.
Figures 3.6 and 3.7 show the horizontal and vertical cut radiation patterns for this
antenna with one slot fed at 90 degrees with respect to the other.
As mentioned, the strength of the NEC-BSC is its ability to model an antenna in
a complex environment. Figure 3.8 shows, a partial profile and plan view of a modern
ship. The exhaust stack of this ship offers four large nearly vortical surfaces on which
a low profile antenna could be mounted. If the antennas offered near hemispherical
coverage, two antennas mounted on opposite sides of the stack would provide total
coverage.
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Figure 3,4 Radiation Pattern of Half Wavelength Slot, (p = 0, F= 300 MHz.
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Figure 3.5 Half Wavelength Crossed-Slot at 300 MHz on 4x4 Meter Flat Plate.
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Figure 3.6 Horizontal Cut Radiation Pattern for Crossed-Slot Antenna, F= 300 MHz.
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Figure 3.7 Vertical Cut Radiation Pattern for Crossed-Slot Antenna,
<p = 0, F = 300 MHz.
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Figure 3.8 Partial Plan and Profile of Modern Frigate.
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Figure 3.9 Simplified Model of Exhaust Stack With Crossed-Slot Antennas.
Figure 3.9 shows a simplified model for a ships exhaust with two crossed-slot
antennas mounted on opposite sides. Figure 3.10 shows a view from overhead to show
the orientation for the radiation patterns. Figures 3.11-3.13 show vertical pattern cuts
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Figure 3.10 Overhead View oT Exhaust Stack. Showing Orientation of
Radiation Pattern Measurments.
for q> = 0,90 degrees and a horizontal cut above the stack. The null that appears at
165 degrees on Figure 3.11 which gives the pattern an unsymetrical appearance was
found to be caused by fields that are diffracted by the vertical plate edges then reflected
by the horizontal plate. From these patterns, one can see that this arrangement offers
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A. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
One method of overcoming the problem of narrow bandwidth often associated
with low profile antennas is the use of complementary elements such as the dipole and
slot. The fields of these antennas are found to be related by Babinet's principle which








= slot impedance, and
Z^= dipole impedance.
If the slot and dipole impedances are normalized to 6071, Equation 4.1 becomes
Zd= 1/ZS = Ys (eqn4.2)
By properly combining these complementary elements, an antenna with relatively
stable input impedance would result. [Ref. 3: p. 489]
The concept of utilizing complementary elements has been used several times in
the past to produce combinational antennas. Itoh, Watanabe, and Matsumoto
introduced a crossed-slot and monopole antenna for energy density reception
[Ref. 13: pp. 485-489]. Wilkinson combined a small dipole in the plane of a slot to
produce circular polarization [Ref. 14]. Mayes, Warren, and Weisenmeyer presented
the monopole-slot antenna [Ref. 3: pp. 489-493] which was later improved and
designated the hybrid slot [Ref. 15: pp. 1-7].
The principle of the monopole-slot is to' combine the slot and monopole on the
same feed line so their impedances, which have dual properties, can be utilized to
produce a relatively stable input impedance independent of frequency. The monopole-
slot is a two port transmission line network with the monopole representing a shunt
load and the slot representing a series load. When one port of the network is
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Figure 4.1 The Hybrid Slot Antenna (from Ref. 15).
terminated in the characteristic impedance of the transmission line, the resultant input
impedance has less dependence on frequency than either of the elements acting
independently.
The original monopole-slot shown in Figure 1.3 consisted of a cavity-backed slot
combined with a monopole above the slot. This antenna is not in itself a low-profile
antenna, but serves as a basis for developing the hybrid slot which is a low profile
antenna.
In order to reduce the height of the monopole while maintaining the same
resonant frequency, the monopole can be capacitively top-loaded with a circular disk.
The height can be reduced with increased disk area until the circular disk is in the same
plane with the slot as shown in Figure 4.1 Test results for a hybrid slot with R = 0.7
in, r = 0.65 in, and a = 5.2 in, reported by Mayes and Cwik indicate a VSWR of less
than two over most of the band from 700 MHz to 1.36 GHz [Ref. 15: p. 2].
The radiation pattern of the hybrid slot is a combination of the patterns of the
monopole and the slot. The horizontal pattern of the monopole is omnidirectional
while the slot horizontal pattern is a figure eight (similar to the vertical pattern of a
vertical dipole) with 180 degrees phase shift between the two lobes. If these patterns
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are properly combined field addition occurs in one direction and cancellation occurs in
the other, producing a cardioid. The direction of maximum radiation can be reversed
by feeding the other port, causing cancellation in the opposite direction [Ref. 3: p. 492].
Attempts to model this antenna with NEC-MOM to demonstrate the wide
impedance bandwidth have been unsuccessful primarily due to the sparse grid spacing
required for the cavity (in order to maintain a reasonable number of segments).
Although the impedance bandwidth is not demonstrated, the principle of operation can
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Figure 4.2 Horizontal Plane Pattern of Dipole.
Figure 4.2 and 4.3 show the horizontal plane patterns from a half wavelength
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Figure 4.3 Horizontal Plane Pattern of Slot.
ground plane.. When the two are combined with the dipole directly above the slot, field
cancellation and addition occurs and the pattern of Figure 4.4 results. Vertical cut
patterns for q> = and (p = 90 degrees are shown in Figures 4.5 and 4.6
Another property of an antenna of this type is its ability to reduce signal fading
caused by standing waves since the monopole responds to electric field components
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Figure 4.6 Vertical Plane Pattern for Dipole and Slot, (p = 90.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
Conformal antennas with excellent radiation properties have been available for
some time, but disadvantages such as narrow bandwidth have kept them from
replacing many present day antennas on ships. This work has demonstrated that there
are methods available for increasing the bandwidth of these antennas without
increasing complexity to a large degree.
In exploring these methods, the comparison of computer modeling results with
experimental work indicates that the co'des can be used to effectively reproduce real
world antennas. This further indicates that the computer models can be used to
predict characteristics of these antennas- when subjected to further enhancement
techniques.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this work was to serve as an entry-level point in the investigation
of VHF-UHF combat survivable antennas. While the three antennas chosen have
shown potential, much more work is required before their operational deployment can
be achieved.
The NEGCOMA model attempted to approximate experimental work already
accomplished. The model should be further investigated to optimize the antenna with
respect to resonator size and spacing, feedpoint location, and antenna height. Since
the antenna is a microstrip, it could be easily constructed to determine other
optimization factors such as dielectric type.
While the NEGCOMA exhibited a wider bandwidth than that of a single
rectangular element, it is still a fairly narrow band antenna. In order to achieve an
antenna with a bandwidth wide enough for practical use, the above optimization
techniques should be applied to an antenna with four additional resonators.
The NEC-iMOiM is an excellent code for determining antenna characteristics, but
cannot predict the antenna operation in a complex environment. To do this a source
distribution could be developed from the MOiM output for an antenna such as a
NEGCOMA and used with the NEC-BSC to determine the operation in a real-world
environment.
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While experimental results for the ridged-cavity crossed-slot antenna are
available, the antenna could possibly be further enhanced by utilizing different slot
geometries such as a bow-tie or stepped slot. An accurate computer model for this
antenna would be very complicated and would require considerable computing time.
One possible recommendation would be to model the different slot geometries without
the ridged cavity to compare their characteristics and build a scale model of the
antenna.
The hybrid slot, although somewhat directional, has properties that warrant
further investigation. In order to obtain hemispherical coverage while maintaining the
wideband properties, two or more antennas could be used. The hybrid slot could also
be constructed rather easily for actual experimentation.
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